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The very comfortable weather at home the
past week ha induced the to
put on verj superior airs They Jingle the
shekels m their pockets and rejoice that
they are having just as comfortable days
and nights as their brethren who aro at the
resorts and hare no shekels left to jingle.
Besides, they 6ay, Plttbuis has had as ijood

and as much amusement as the average
man or woman cares for The races were a
grand succe-- s, baseball was exciting, even
if the home team didn't get everything In
sight, and thoe who take to milder forms of
outdoor amusement ha e been busy antici-

pating "As 'iou Like It" and the circus.
Nevertheless there are lots of vacant chairs
In Pittsburg, and not very many at the Bum-

mer resorts. What Is doing at the watering
places and on the mountain tops is told
below.

ATLAimC CITY IN THE DUMPS.

The Cool Weather 31ade the Boldfaces Blue
Pittsburg Visitors.

rEPECXil, TELEGRAM TO TBI CISrATCH.l

Atlantic Citt, July Is. That the season Is
In arrears is a fact that, with disagreeable
force, Is dawning upon all whose Important
Interests at this rcort make them watch
the signs of the times with pardonable anx-
iety. It Is true that there is a large crowd of
permanent sojourners, und a considerable
throng of coni-tantl- y arriving transitory
guests, and that at home of the larcer hotels
there Is a welcome lack of accommodations,
but the great multitude of guests, that tre-
mendous coneour&e of pleasure seeking hu-

manity for which Atlantic City Is famous,
has not yet put in its appearance. In the
evenings the boardwalk Is packed with
promenaders, and to the eye of the inexpeil-ence- d

it must appearas If the place was filled
to overflow mg, Lut around ten n there are
mam nooks and corne-- s to be filled before
the (Tcason can be regarded as ordinarily
prosperous.

At tlie bottom of all the mischief is the
weather, that most important element to

hose whims and freaks tl o fortunes of
stashore hotel proprietors are subservient.
The hot vae winch early in the season,
started In to due the dwellers In great
cities off in seiich of cooler spots became
exhau'ttd by its uremature efforts and died
an earli death. The admirable weather of
the past month has been a blessing to the
great army ol can't-get-awa- but It has
also been a serious handicap to seashore
bonifaies

lleacliing for Philadelphia Patronage.
Tor the first time in the history of the

place the local authorities have intimated
that they realized the necessity of instilling
a spirit of progress into the affairs
of tho resort in order to combat
the numerous counter attractions that
are springing up in the vicinity of
Philadelphia, from which city comes the
greater portion of Atlantic City's patronigo.
The demand for on increase of local at-
tractions Mas never more manifest than at
the pr(.sent time, and if the brain wave
which is just now influencing tho local
authorities be of tho chronic in place of in-

termittent character the featui es of the re-
sort w ill be mde more inviting and more
numerous

Every inducement is being offered to
people of fame to pay a Msit to the place.
Captain Paul Kovnton was the first to arrive,
amllor se eral days gave his aquatic exhi--

ion at the Inlet to .audiences of consider-
able size. Then Millie Christine, the two-head-

wonder, offered herself to the view
of visitors, departing this evening wltj. a
a goodlj pile ot shekels. The ad ent of tins
renowned phenomenon, or rather phe-
nomena, as there appears to be two
of her, created a complication that
was not easily adjusted. The proprietor
of the hotel at which the dusky
nightingale reposed during her Msit
lusisUd that as she had two mouths she
should bo charged at the rate of tw o persona.
Her manager objected on the score that hav-
ing but one stomach, his star was only able
to digest the amount ot food allowed to one
woman, but the hotel keeper was obstinate.
He baid that one mouth might crave spring
chicken and the other roast beef: charlotte
rus-- e mijht satisfy the one, while nothing
but vanilij. cream would appease the crav-
ings of the other. Moreo er, he declared,
that being conversant with English, Piench,
Spanish and Gorman, Mil tie was able to do
double the usual amount of picking in four
times as nianj dialects as the average guest.
The matter w"as finally settled w ith a com-
promise according to which the double-iiende- d

freak of nature was to use only one
mouth while eating and was to confine her
grumbling to plain, e eryday English.

President Harrison as a Treak.
Anticipating the departure of the Hisses

Christine, the managers of the great sea-
shore show cast about lor another attraction
and ufter duo deliberation decided that
President Iljxiisoa would be a profitable
star. A strong effort nas made to secure
him for a limited engagement beginmg July
SO. An Invitation committee was appointed,
care bem taken to include members whose
personal acquaintance witu tne Chief

might hae some weight in bringing
about the success of the mission. Among the
committee wore United suites 31aishal
AS illiam E. Leeds, ho carries the Tenth
wad of Philadelphia around in his vest
pocket, and is a powerful leader of Qaaker
city Kcpublicans cieneral Daniel H. Hast-
ings, the man who might have been Gover-
nor; Mayor HoCman, city Solicitor Endicott,
William Senseman, tho newly appointed
Judgo of Atlantic county; Councllmen Lee
and champion, and a number of well known
local citizens Hamilton Disston, whose in-

timate acquaintance m ith the President was
counted upon to add to the influence of the
committee, was unable to servo on account
ot the .llness of his mother, but forwarded
apcibonalnote subscribing to the invita-tatio-

The party ran ovei to Cape May and were
accorded an interview with the President,
who received them i cry courteously. The
invitation was formally made by ilayor
Hoffman and peconded by General Hastings.
The President's reply wis brief and to the
point. He said that he had so many invita-
tions to isit plates that if ho accepted he

ould not gut tho rest he desired and which
ho Mas at t.po JLiyto get. There was no
usenrjjuing the question, and with their
hopes cn.bb.cd tho committee mournfully
returned to Atlantic CitT. Ccneral Hastings,
who lunched with tho President later, par-
tially allayed the disappointment ol the
committee by informing them that the
President had hinted that later in the sea-o-n

he might find himself in a position to ac-
cept the invitation Should he do so he will
be entertained at Hamilton Diss ton's cottage
on Park place.

A llaco Track to Be Built.
The failure of the immense new amuse-

ment enterpilses to attract tho patronage of
isitors, although not altogether unexpected

for toe schemes savoiedtoo strongly of tho
chimerical to realize practical buccess, has
tet in cstors to thinking over w hat lorai of
diversion will bel fill the long felt want.
An opinion snared by many w ho have given
the subject am attention is that there is an
opening here for a rate track. Men who
follow tho f--rf declare that a race track at
Atlantic City would in a few j ears become
ono of the grandest and most popular insti-
tutions in ho country.

In skirmishing around after revenue City
Council has discovered that the slot ma
chines ba o been making money hand ov er
fist without paying proper tribute to thecltj. Hereafter each machine will bo taxed
tl a year, although one enterpr-sin- g Council-
man strove to have a graded fee imposed,
f5 for tho nickel machines and $1 for thepenny ones Tho tity should realize
n tidy sum from this new tax,
for there aro thousands of slot
machines in operation hero. For
6 cents jou may have jour fortune told,
3 our picture taken, enjoy phonographic re-
productions of musical selections, have
jourself weighed or most anything else,
while to test j our grip, nerves lungs or mus-
cles co-t- but a penny each. Tho latest

is a machine v hich on being fed with
a cent squirts Dubia's cologno water over
the leeder.

There is a lively skirmish brewing be
tween uiu local reugious eioment wmon
wants rrerrtaing iospt tne cburoh.ee shut

up on Bunday, Rnd the larger and more
liberal class, which wants all kinds of
legitimate amusements open to the visiting
public on tho first day of tho week. Hereto-
fore this subject has been avoided as if by
tacit agreement, but now that the issue has
been raised, it is v ery probable that the
fight will be long and bitter. Whichever
side wins, and the chances are decidedly in
favor of the liberal party, the interests of
the peace will certainly not be benefited by
the discussion.

The Test Will Come To-Da- y.

It Is given out that the battle will be pre-
cipitated and tho outcome is
awaited with much interest. Forty proprie-
tors of merry-go-round- toboggan slides,
shooting galleries and other amusement
schemes held a meeting the other night and
decided to open their places for business
Sunday, regardless of what action might be
taken by the local authorities. The Sunday-closin- g

party have made no reply and have
not made publio their contemplated course
of action, but it is not to bo supposed that
they will remain idle at tho opening of the
fight. The amusement people have pledged
themselves to stand by each other, and if
anv arrests are made bonds willbe promptly
furnished and the cases earned to court.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Echols, Miss Mabel
Kchols, Mr. and Mrs.W. E. McCurdy and
Jacob Kinzcr are among the Pittsburg so-

journers at the Albion.
Prof F. Ulrioh, of Lehigh University, is

resting at the Albion with his wife.
J G. WalnwrlRht, a Pittsburg millionaire.

Is among tho guests of the Mansion who
show no disposition to bring their visits to
an early conclusion.

Onortrn O. Wilson, a nrominent Pittsbnnr
attorney, will spend the month of July here.
He is registered at the Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Wood and child,
Mrs C. P. Walker and child, J. C. Read, M.
H. Treadwell, AV. M. Korenz and Duncan
Ferguson aro includod in the Pittsburg col-on- v

at tho Br ghton.
Mr. and Mrs. George It. Kain and child, of

Pittsburg, are pleasantly domiciled at Had-do- n

Hall, where they will remain for the rest
of the season.

Hon. .Robert Dearden, of the Pennsylvania
Legislature, is resting at tho Seaside House
with his family.

General Daniel E. Has ttngsandhis brother,
William H. Hastings, are legistered at the
Seaside House.

M. Wolf, of Allegheny, is a guest at Heos
ler's Hotel. Ho is an accomplished vocalist,
and frequentlv entertains the guests with
specimens of his skill.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hollis and son, Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Kellv and family, Mr. and.
Mrs. J. L. Springer, Mrs and Mrs Charles O.
Moffett and Mr and Mrs A. K. Martell and
child aieamongtherocent Pittsburg arrivals
at tho Victoria.

F. M. Ritus and Adam Wilson, of Pitts
burg, arrived at the Traymore during the

W. H. Lemon and J. E. Roth, of Pittsburg,
are among the recent arrivals at the Jackson
House

John McCormick, of Pittsbure, is enjoying
seashore life as a guest of the Wiltshire.

Mr. and Mrs Ed Bulger of Pittsburg, have
comfortable quarters at Kuehnle's Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Freeman, children and
maid are at the Boscabee for the season.

Mrs. Frankio Scott, Mrs William Muttrall
and Masters Charles, Willie and Foster
Muttrall, of Pittsburg, are enjoying them-
selves at tho Osglen.

G. B BaBSWorth, of Pittsburg, is at the
Lnray with his young son for a few days.

H. L. Johnson, of Pittsburg, is a popular
guest at the btiokncy.

Plenty of Mttsburgers There.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Houck, Weldln H.

Houck, and Mr. and Mrs. Lew C Anshelta
are among the Pittsburg pleasure seekers
at tho Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Adlers, of Pittsbnrg, are
seeking seashore diversion at the Lelande.

W. P. Bache and children and J. D.
of Pittsburg, are among the recent

arrivals at the Seaside House.
A. L. Bnnker and C. L. Banker, of Pitts-

burgh, are guests at the Waverly.
H, L. Chfids, Master C. L. Childs and H.

Cochran and aaughtcr are among the Pitts-
burg guests at the Travmore.

B. Call and Edward Galway, of Pittsburg,
are located at the Hotel Central for an in-
definite sojourn

Mr. and Mrs. H H. Woods and son, of Pitts-bur-

are making their residence at the
Shelburne.

C. Glasser and Robert Gray, of Pittsburg,
arrived at Malatesta's Hotel during the
week.

Miss Lottie Moreland, of Pittsburg, Is an
attractive guest at the Emerson.

Mrs Andiew Howard, of Pittsburg, con-
tinues her sojourn at the Jackson House.

Mrs Kate M. E. Curran and Thomas Cur-ra-

of Allegheny, aro among the week's ls

at the Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gearing, of Pittsburg,

are at the Dennis
II. L. Thomscn, of Pittsburg, is taking hit

ease at the Travmore
Mr. and Mrs H. C. Fry, of Pittsburg, have

rooms at the Brighton.
Rev. John A. Conway, a prominent Pitts-

burg divine, is enjoying a brief rest at the
liossmoro.

William D. Finley and J. B Kevan, of
Tittsburg. are registered at the Norwood,

Mrs F. Kountz, Miss Ethel Thomson and
Miss Mary H. Brokan, of Allegheny, are so-
journing at the Emerson.

At the Dennis the Pittsbnrg colony in-
cludes J. A. Kelly, S. Jane Barclay and W. A.
Shaw.

G. D. Cullery, Mrs. C. X. Walker. William
H. Schoenand George Johnson, of Pittsburg,
arrived at the Brighton durmg the week.

F. W. McMeal, a well-know- n Pittsburg
coal dealer is a guest at the Rossmore.

1L E. Carmack, Z. W. Carmaok and Miss
Ida C rmack are at the Xorw ood.

Pittsburg arrivals at the Mansion during
the w eek include Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Banks,
M. F. Van Buskiik, AV. M. Longhrey, B. F.
Beach, Miss Mamie McKeo, E. F. Rusch,
James Grilfin, ThoniaB D. Graham and L A.
Wallace.

The following Plttsbunjers were guests at
the De Soto Hotel this week: S. D. Warm-castl- e,

Collector of Internal Revenue: John
E Murphy, Chief of the Department of Pub-
lic bafetv, Allegheny; AValter Lyon, United
States District Attorney; James M. Ander-
son, T.S Trumbull, D. O Hutchison andfamily, Harry B Pepper and family, Fletcher
femith, Frank Curry, Mrs. E. F. Elliott. T. J.Kelley, C. F. Duiker, Charles A. McCombs
and wife.

THE "WHITE HOUSE BY TEE SEA.

Visitors at the Harrison Cottage at Cape
May The Plttubnrg Sojourners.

rcOBRKSFOMr.XCE OF THE DISPATCH.1
Cai-- Mat, July 18 Among 'the visitors to

the Presidental cottage this week w ere Mrs.
AVhitelaw Rcid, and her father, D. O. Mills,
of New York, who arrived Tuesday evening
and returned to Now York AVednesday.
They camo to the Cape in a private car and
stopped at the Stockton. Mrs. Reid only re-
cently returned from Pans, and the main
object of hor visit socially was to bung wel-
come news to the Presidental household
concerning Mrs. Russell Harrison and Mrs.J. R. McKee, who are now traveling inEurope, and who were recently received inParis by Minister and Mrs. ileid, at theirhandsome homo, at which many ot the fore-
most of the French nobility were present.

J. G. B. Wool worth, of Saratoga, was here
Wednesday evening making arrangements
with the President to v isit Saratoga eaily in
August. The Prosident did not decide to go
until the v ery last moment, and would not
have decided to go had It not been for
George AV. Boyd, the Assistant General
Passenger Agent of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, the gentleman who aocompamed lnm
on that famous AVestern journey a monthago. Tho time for tho visit is between the
lGth and 19th of August It is expected thatsome of the members of the Cabinet will
also go w ith hiin. After the visit to Sara-
toga the party w ill proceed to Bennington,
Vt., and be present at the unveiling ol tha
Bennington monument.

Better Off Than Pittsburg.
If there is one thing Cape May is proud of

more than another it is its baseball team,
which has been so successful for the last
three seasons, and is keeping up its record
this year. They w In so large a percentage
of tho games they play that it is very hardwoik to get tams to play them. Theyaia
enthusiasticaliv suppoited by the inLabi-taut- s

of Capo May, and especially by the
ladies Princotoj sends thieo oi its best
players this ear Durell, Ramsdell, King;
the University of Pennsylvania furnishes
AVagonhuist, Bowmau and Lancmg; Cornell
sends Priest and I leld, and the Lehigh Unl- -
versnj gives uasilieil, it DCSt pia J er.

Denman Thompson, the well known actor
and author ot the "Old Homestead," will
spend part of the season hero. AValter Len-
nox, ot New York, one of tho principal ac-
tors in this famous play le here now with
his wife and daughter, where they will spend
tho season. Last j ear they were at AsDury
Park.

Judgo E. S. Davis, of Washington, is ono
of tho most noted and enthusiastic fisher-
men at the Cane.and is a regular frequenter
of the sounds and the Iron Pier. He is avery successful follower of Isaac Walton,
and often creates a stir on the pier by hook-
ing a large shark. Monday he hooked a

shark, which took four men to play and
woiry until it was safely strande 1 on the
beach. If the fish had been hauled immedi-
ately in it v ould have easily parted the hue,
and it was only by the most excellent work
salely landed.

Last night Mrs. Baker, of Columbia ave-
nue, gave a Princeton tea to the members of
the Cape May ball team. The dining room
of the cottage was handsomely decorated
v. ith emblems of the orange and tho black
the college colors. At the tea were theMisses Cariie Holiday. Kittle Wainwrirht. of
New York; Florence Kennedy, CaxrU Lee,

Emma Eldridge and Florenoe Benezet. and
Messrs. A. D. Lancing, Earnest Ramsdell, E.
O. Wagenhuast, AViliiain Price, S. S. Bow.
man, P. A. Dashiell, A. G. Fields and Frank
B. Balk

. Halrord Down to Work.
Private Secretary Halford has at last set-

tled in his new office at Congress Hall, vvhor
he has a comfortable suite of three rooms,
Trhioh are most conveniently fixed for ex-
ecutive business, all of which will hereafter
be transacted there during tho stay of the
President at Cape May. The report in the
Associated Press dispatches that the Secre-
tary has made a mistake in establishing his
office so faraway from the President's cottage
is not quite correct. The office is voiycou- -

enient and in a good location.
Last Monday when the Atlantio City dele-

gation camb here to try to get the President
to go to Atlantio City, the President told
them a story, something like this; " Wnen I
was attending the centennial of tho Inaugur-
ation of Washington at New York, I ex-
perienced how it lestedamanto coon nn
exoursion. I stood on the boat of the United
States steamer Dispatch, for nearly all one
day, and on the same evening I attended a
ball. The next day I reviewed troops for
about seven hours and attended a banquet
in the evening. The following day I re-
viewed as many hours again, and when I
stepped aboard the cars about 5 o'clooK the
next afternoon, a gentleman had the sym-
pathy to hope that I had had three days of
most pleasant rest."

During the chat which tho President and
Cardinal Gibbons had at tho Presidental cot-
tage last Satuiday afternoon the subject of
the Cahensley memorial came up. The
President expressed his opinion out to froelv
on the subject, and said that, while having
no disposition to interfere with church mat-
ters, he was glad to have an opportunity for
expressing his satisfaction at the published
remarks of tho Cardinal against foreign in-
terference In our domestio affairs. Tho Car-
dinal is pleased with the President's view s
on the matter.

The hops at the hotels this evening are
largely attended and many new faces are In
town looking on. At the Stockton
tbo hop was a most brilliant one, and at
Congress Hall there was . a big affair inprogress.

Personal and Otherwise.
The United Brethren camp meeting will

be held here from July U to August 9. Tho
attendants are mostly from tho Conemaugh
Valley.

the yaoht race of this afternoon was par-
ticipated in by about six cat sail boats.

Hon. William Butler. Judce of the United
States Court for the Eastern district of
Pennsylvania, and wife, are at the Cape for
tho summer.

Martin N. Ballard, Samuel Musgrave and
J. Anderson Barker, three of Pittsburg's
gocular society gentlemen, aro at Congress

all, where they Intend to remain for some
time.

James S. Moorehead, the well-know- n

Pittsburgor, and family are summering at
the Stookton.

Judge J. A. Marchand, of Greensbnrg, so-
licitor for the Pennsylvania Railroad, will
bring his family to the Stockton next week
for a weekB stay.

J. H. Shoemaker, traveling passenger agent
of tho Pennsylvania Uaihoad, and wife are
Congress Hall guests.

Mrs, Paxson, wife of Chief Justice Paxson,
of the 6upreme Court of Pennsylvania, is a
guest of Mrs B. K. Jamison, of Philadelphia,
at her cottage.

James R. wood, general passenger agent
of the Pennsylvania Rallioad, and family
are passing a month hore.

Mrs. George W. Boyd, accompanied by her
sistor, is visiting relatives in Evanston, 111.,
and will soon go to Minnesota lakes, and in
tho early fall to Cresson Springs.

Senator George Ross and w ite, of Doyles-tow- n,

are enjoying life at Congress Hall.
Hon. John W. Foster. to Snaln.

and Congressman Cheptham of North Caro-
lina, were here on Wednesday evening.

A. J. Beatty, ot Pittsburg, is a gentleman
who has lots of friends. Ho is hero foralong
sojourn.

H. B. Rose, Pittsburg, Is a Stockton guest.
Mrs. George C. Roll and her three sons,

Charles AV. Roll. G. Clark Roll and Homer
W. Roll, are among the latest Pittsburg ar-
rivals.

M. Hlmmelrich and wife and familv are
guests of Congress Hall this week. They are
from Pittsburg.

Among the colony of Pittsburgers at the
Brexton aro Mr. and Mrs. AValter S. Churoh,
Harriet B. Church Walter Church, Jr., Willie
Church, Laura A Remhard, Mrs. S. Mnnyon,
Miss Munyon.A. F. Moulden.AV. R. Moulden,
John F. Moulden, E. L. Moulden, Mrs. W. B.
Hill, Louis B. HiU.

GIEM BTTLE AT CHAUTATJCIXTA.

They Are Everywhere From the Kitchen to
the Rostrum Morning Song.

rSriCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DlSrATCH.J
Chactacqua, July 18. The "Summer City"

vies with Italy just now in being "a land of
beauty and sunshine and song." Heaven
seems to have made a tuning fork of Chau
tauqua whenever she wants to "try the
earth if It be'in tune." For certainly hero
come perfeot days. The people recognize
this fact, too, for here come perfect crowds.

It Is a very cold day when the steamboats
do not bring an excursion from some point
far or near. Everybody is welcomed hero,
particularly the pretty girls. A thousand
manly hearts beat faster when one of these
puts her dainty feet on the big pier; for
even at Chautauqua "a thing of beauty (in
feminine apparel) is a joy forever." The
"dear girls" literally own Chautauqua.
In the first place is
an Important feature of the educational
work, and consequently the lady student is
in the ascendant at all the classes, bho al-
ways does good work, and now and then car-
ries oft a prize for the best paper in a com-
petitive examination. Indeed, Chautauqua
is a voritable asylum for lady college
students. They can be found In every nook
and corner of the place, from the theological
class loom, where they aro learning to level
In the lore that is making things so lively at
Andover and Union College, to the kitchen
of the big hotel, where not a few

Aro Working Their Way,
andmay be heard spouting French and Ger-
man at all hours. They can discuss
the Hebrew prophets with you in a
manner that would cause a blnsh to rise
to tho face of tho ordinary country minister,
provided his whiskers did not hide it. Thev
can dig up Greek roots faster than a miner
can dig up gold. And as for cooking well,
like tho lov e of heaven, they "surpass all
understanding" in this respect. The bread
might be rougher, and the pie crust a tnflo
tougher, but it is mighty inteiesting to
watch them distribute tho work of their
hands to their friends. Of coui se the gallant
young man always says, w hen he looks upon
tho pie ous creation, that "it is good " alter
the manner of the first cieation. But his
words, like Macbeth's "Amen," almost stick
in his throat, for he knows vay down in his
heart that he is prevaricating to an alarm-
ing degree.

a hen, too, many of the young ladles are
taking lessons in china painting, and when
some of tho work comes out of the kiln, it isa little questionable whothcrtheir artstudv,upon v hich they had lavished two solid
days, is a bird of prey or a horso with a
broken back. Of course, the misty andvague appearance of the object painted is
due to tho kiln, and not to the artist! It
would be death to n youn man's sooial as-
pirations here to lay tho blame upon the
artist.

Everybody gets up early hero. There aro
two reasons for this: first, on account of
everybody wanting to "catch the worm,"
and also be "healthy, wealthy and wise,"
and, secondly, becauso breakfast is not
served altor 8 o'clock, and tho late riser has
to live on wind pudding and shadow soup
till dinner time comes. Consequently ,
Chautauquans are early risers out of choice-tha- t

is to say, they prefer to have their
breakfasts.

A Great Gathering of Sponges.
Most of the young ladles who come here

come in the charaoter of a sponge. They
aro here to absorb learning and wisdom in
big chunks, as well as oung men. I asked
one pretty.miss if it were true that maidens
come here in the capacity of sponges, and
she archly replied that she "had not been
squeezed yet," but that she did not kuow
about the other gills. Several Chautauqua
young men overheard tho answer, and one
muttered something about "a word to the
wise."

Tho social side of life at Chautauaua is re
ceiving more or less attention just now. The
people hav e bocome pretty well acquainted,
and, hence, are making up little parties for
excursions here and there, as well as givin
receptions and entertainments. Tho corre-
spondents of the various Eastern and AVes-
tern papers tot tho ball rolling by their very
successful Journalists' leception at the
"Aldlne" last Monday, and since then a
number have been projected. Mrs. Eleanor
Deen, of New York, the head of the depart-
ment of china painting. ga e a very tnjov

watermelon party Tuesday last, at which
a number of the faculty and students of the
College of Liberal Arts were piesent Miss
Nannie Love, of Indiana, sang sweetly, and
Miss Francis O'Neill played a beautiful
selection on tho organ. Thursday even-
ing Mrs. Aschmanii, a Swiss lady of
means and refinement, and who has twovery interesting daughtors, gave a water-
melon sociable to her frionds. Not a few
put in an appearance, to the disappearance
of a great deal of watermelon. Dr. Ander
son, of Brooklyn, the head of the physical
culture department, also gave a reception to
his students and friends Friday nnrht, at
which the Apollo Club, of Boston, sang and
others took part la the entertaining. XuessJ
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day evening, of next week, tho Press Club,
composed of newspaper men, will give a
very pleasant entertainment in the Hotel
Athehoaum to their many friends on the
grounds.

College Mnslo at Sunrise.
One of the really Interesting features of

Chautauqua is the matutlonal concert given
at about 6 o'olook by the attaches of th
Hotel Athenasum. Over 20 college students
work their way through Syracuse Univer-
sity at the hotol, some acting as waiters and
the others are in various menial positions.
The "boys" are oertainly to be oommended
for their independence in "going it alone"
and not calling on their daddies for the cold
cash. But these same young men have a
fearful penchant for early warbling. It
would be better for the hotel guests if the
collegians would keep their musio intaot
until theyreaoh the other world, when St.
Peter would doubtless be glad to give them
a position near the throne. But in
this mundane sphere the boys wer
not intended for songsters. They can dis-
count the lark on early rising, but they can
not on singing. They might get up at 1
o'clock in the morning, but it would not im-
prove in the least the majestio sweetness (?)
of their baritone voices. In other words,
the musical muse must have been off on a
vacation at their creation. It Is true, they
aro a success in ono sense of the word; they
are a howling suoosss, but not a musical
one.

These would-b- o sweet singers of Israel lot
the hotel guests havo tho full benefit of a
concert every day at tho uncanny hour of 6
o'clock in the morning. The guests are cer-
tainly "in it," if the boys are not.
Not one demi or semi quaver
is lost; but the full chorus
reaches the bodiooms of every guest. It
must he said in all fianknoss that tho songs
do not "steal and give odoi" as the wind
does over a bank of violets. On the con-
trary, the notes sound as if they had just
emerged half dressed from a buzz saw, The
sleoper, rudely awakened by one of these
notes on "dress parade," can swear that it
must have emanated from anv other place
than from a musical mouth. The selections
range everywhere from "Little Annie
Rooney" to "Old Hundred." The interme-
diate "Ninety and Nine" are sung but never
encored. When the concert is over the
guests all rise, and with hearts o'erflowing
with thankfulness, say their prayers, ana
then go back to bed to sleep, and, perchance,
to dream.

The god Orpheus has hung his lyre on a
maple tree and gone off on a vacation. He
does not impiously aspire to beat the col-
legians on any ot their thrilling strains.
Meanwhile tho hotel guests, believing that

n is the first lawot natuie,"
are arming themselves with ancient eggs,
antique tomatoes and a collection of boot-
jacks. They propose to give the "oolleg
songsters" an encore some morning!

BEDFORD AT ITS BEST.

Hundreds of Guests Enthusiastic Over the
Improvements at This Resort.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DlSrATOH

Bedford Springs, July 18. This oharming
mountain resort and sanitarium is now in
tho height of its glory. Under the skillful
and vigilant management of mine host Doty
tho magnificent hotel hore has pushed the
Springs into the front rank of summer re-

sorts. The visitors, made up of summer
tout ists from all sections, are loud in their
praises of the accomodations, cuisine and
service, which this season are lar in advance
of anything formerly known here. The
beauty of the Bconery and the efficacy of the
waters are also the subject of more en-

thusiastic comment than .formerly. That
Bedfoid will enjoy its mos prosperous and
pleasant season this j ear is acknowledged
on all sides.

The weather has been unusually cool, but
tho delightful surroundings and good cheer
furnished by bounteous nature and a splen-
did management are sufficient to charm and
enteitain all comeis. Betw een 100 and 500
guests are enjoying the good things pro-
vided by Manager Doty and his able corps.
They represent Pittsburg, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, Chicago and St. Louis. Each In-

coming train brings new arrivals.whose first
exclamations bear quick testimony to the
improvements made since tneir last visit.
Lile hore is bright and full of social pleas-
ures, and the hours never lag.

Among the distinguished guests drinking
Bedford water and enjoying the magniflcont
seery are Governor Pattison and family.
The Governor Is taking a perfect rest. The
only div ersion In which he indulges is a
drive w ith his family behind his handsome
team or a stroll through the leafy woods
with his friend, Mr. Thomas Bradley. The
Governor left yestei day to make a tour of
tho encampments, but will return soon.

J. Pierpomt Morgan, the well-know- n New
York banker, is summoringhere, and on Sat-
urday last gave a splendid tallyho party to
H friends, who aro also guosts of the house.

Mr. AV. Hargadine, who with his family is
staying at tho Springs, Is an expert angler.
Mr. Hargadine goes neaily evory
day and seldom returns without a basket
well fed mountain trout w eighing from one- -'

half to throe pounds.
Governor Jackson, of Maryland, arrived

on Thursday last and intends spending some
weeks here.

Recent arrivals from Pittsburg Include J.
M.Bailey and family, Mr. Rnd Mis. F. M.
Mageo and family, Mrs Otto AVuth and
family, Mr. Georgo L. Holliday and family,
Mr. Charles Reisfar and famdy, ff

McCandless, Mr. T. B. A. David and son, Mrs.
J. M. Gusky and maid. Miss Mary Guskey,
Mr. George Guskey, Mr. L. de AVolf, Mis. and
Miss Emma AVertheimer, Mr. S. A. Conner,
Rov. Leon Klee, Mr. James Hawkins, Mr.
John D Hawkins, Mr. AV. G. Hawkins, Jr.,
David AV. Bell and family and nurse. Mr. V.
A. McKee and family, Mr. J. W. Dalzell and
family, Mr. J. B. Larkln, Mr. Charles B,
Seely, Mr. William Sprague, Mr. Louis Arn-hei-

Hon. J. AV. Over. Mr. J. O. Brown, Mr.
C. H. McKee Mis. Samuel McKee, Mrs.
Judge McCandless and Miss McCandless.

Prof. Georgo Toerge and his famous or-
chestra arrived last week and have been
captivating every one at the springs with
their choice selections. The orchestra is
thought by many to be better this summer
than ever before.

Tho new fast train between Huntingdon
and Bedford has become quite a favorite
with the traveling publio.

BBEATHIHQ EOUHTAUr AO.

Many Pittsburg People Are Enjoying the
Pleasant Days at Ohio Pyle.

CORRESPONDENCE OF TIIE DISPATCH.

Ohio Ptxe, July 18 Nearly every train
brings new arrivals hero. Nearly every
room In the Ohio Pylo House is occupied.
Ferncliff Hotel, being much larger, has some
unoccupied rooms, but is rapidly filling up.
The proprietor, Mr. T. M. Mitchell, who was
severely burned about a month ago, has al-

most entirely recovered.
Mr. Joseph Volk and wife, who spent a few

weeks at Ferncliff and then returned to
their home In Pittsbuig, are back again en-

joying the mountain air.
Mr. John L. Truxoll and Mr. S. F. Ryan,

two of McKeesport's prominent business
men, accompanied by their wives, are spend-
ing a few davs at the Ferncliff Hotel.

Mr. Clyde Coursin, who has been spending
several weeks at his father's cottage, has
returned to McKeesport to resume his medi-
cal studies there.

Mis H. P. Snyder and Mrs. D. Roberts, of
Connellsville, and Mrs. P. Ga3ton and Miss
Gaston, of New Castle,were registeied at the
Ferncliff Tuesday.

Among those who registered at the hotels
here AVednosday wore: Mm. A. McCluio and
Mrs. D. McClure, Homestead; William Kit-tel- l,

Uniontown; D. Maladov, Dunbar, and
Rev. J. M. AVortz, and Miss Helen AVertz, of
Dawson.

Miss Alice Carvev, of Allegheny, is doml-oile-d

at the Ohio Pyle House, and intends
spending the summer hero

Mi. Fred Long, of MoKeosport, Bpent a
few davs hero this week, the guest of his
undo, Dr. Bradey.

Miss Magtrie Woods, daughter of Dr.
Woods of Connellsv ille, is a lsltor here.

Miss Ev Hammitt and Miss Gibson, two
of McKeesport's popular young ladies, are
visiting Miss Nellio Coursin.

The new cupol that Mr. Albert Stewart
has added to his residence Is completed,
and greatly improves the appearanoo of tha
place.

Each Sunday brings crowds of people here
from Pittsbuig. Among those from Pitts
burg and other places who spent lastSun-dayner- e

were: Charles F. Hood, Andrew
Carlisle, B. A. Dawson, O. B Boessing, John
N. AVainwnght and L. A. Thompson, Pitts-
burg; I. Reissinzcr, Uniontown; J. Gold-
smith and C. H. Ways, Connellsville; J. E.
Speer and John Morgan, McKeesport; A.
Dietrich. T. Dietrich, George Lensnor,
Georgo Baker, Messrs King, James, Butler,
William S. Alexander and J. E. AVellington,
Allegheny.

BULL COOL AT CBESSOH.

Pittsburg People In the Majority Enter-
tainment by the Little Folks.

(CORRESPONDENCE OF TUB DISPATCH.

Cresson, July 18. Cresson is cool and quiet
and to many is becomlngalmost monotonous.
The transiont guest makes himsolf very
prominent now though there is no lack of
season visitors. The children were very
busy early in the week in arranging for an
entertainment for the benefit of the "Fresh
Air Fund." It was held Tuesday at tho
Thaw cottage, which is now occupied bv
the family of Mr. AVilliam R. Thompson, of
Pittsburg. Tho little folks cannot be too J

highly complimented upon the skill with
which the programme was carried out. Their
enthusiasm for their project was almost
boundless and having determined to do
everything for themselves they permitted
no grown person to aid thoui. Even the
screens which they borrowed from tho dif-
ferent cottages to arrange the stage with,
they carried themselves. Tho children were
all quite young. Miss Frederick Leeoh, of
Washington, being probably the eldest, and
under her efficient leadership the tableaux
presented would have been quite creditable
to adult performers. The programme was
carried out without a single mistake by the
following littlo poople: Misses Frederick
and Katherine Leech, Rebecca Darlington,
Alice, Eleanor and Gladys Painter, Made-
line Laughlin, Mary Elizabeth Thompson
and Mai tha Dalzell, and Masters Lawrence
Perrin, of Baltimore, and Konnlth Painter,
of Pittsburg.

The proprletois of the hotel, ever on the
alert for improvements, have decided to
build an observatory on the highest eleva-
tion near the hotel, which will enable one to
have a view of all the surrounding country.
This will undoubtebly be a great attraction,
and travelers from the AVost can come hore
and be able to see what is going on in their
prairie homes. It will be built this tall and
be ready for use next summer.

Pittsburg still holds tho fort amonj the
cottagers, the only exoeptlon beine tho Park
cottage, which is occupied by Mr. Nelson
Perrin and family, of Baltlmoie, but at the
hotel the Pittsburgers are in the minority.
The list of niuv ai rivals is large. Among
them are Mr. Harry D. AVest and wife. Miss
Ella Welsh and nurse, Mis. G. H. Rogers,
Miss Mame Rogers and Henry Welsh Rojors,
from Philadelphia; Mrs. R T. Phylhis and
family, of St. Louis, who are accompanied
by their oharming young governess. Miss
Godden, London, England; Misses Helen A.
and Louisa N. Banhof, of Columbus,
O A. Mety and wife, Woostor, O.;
W. 8. McGonaur and wile, Boston;

Hann and wife. Mrs. Mank
Mr. M. Jacobson and AVilliam Strauss, of
New York; H C.Fennaldand family, Roches-
ter, N. Y.; J. H. Jaggard and H. B. Taylor, of
.Baltimore; jnisses Alice and Edith Aicuam-mo- n,

Mrs. J. F. Luoh, Mrs. W. F. Tree, Miss
M. M. Parsons, Mrs. Henry Whitney and son
and daughter, of AVashlngton, D. C From
Pittsburg are Mr. H. C. Frick, who Is occupy-
ing the Carnegie cottago while the latter
family is summering in Scotland; AV. J.
Hammond, A. Grace, wife and child, H. C.
Levy, Dr. C. B. King, Mrs. A. Flemining, J.
Stewart and wife, R. C. Allen and family,
Mrs. C. F. Clarke and Miss Clarke, AV. H.
Forsythe and Miss AVilla Forsytho. J. Stow-a- rt

Brown, F. M. Cook and AV. Bakewell.

WIRES IN TUNNELS.

KAPEO TRANSIT OF THE FUTURE ATHJC,

BE UNDERGROUND.

Success of the Experiment In London
Electrio Light Cheaper Than Gas Light

Rapidity In Transmitting Telegrams
Science Applied to Everyday Life.

WRITTEN FOR THE DISPATCH. J

One of the most important questions
winch are calling for early decision in pro-
gressive cities is that of the transport with
ease and celerity of large numbers of pas-

sengers, both within the city limits and to
and from suburban districts. Many cities
in this country are already considering com-

prehensive schemes of rapid travel, and all
additional information on the subject of the
systems which hare developed in practice
the most favorable characteristics is eagerly
received. Electricity is now the favorite
in the race of the various motive powers
for supremacy, and the experience gained
on the electric underground railway in Lon
don is, just now, of special interest and
value.

"When tho construction f a tunnel for
that line was proposed, the people of Lon-
don were very much against it. Their ex-

perience with the old system of under-
ground railways was most unfortunate, the
tunnels in the old system being damp,
offensive and and detrimental
to the health and comfort of the passengers
who use them. The Greathead tunnel, how-

ever, has been proved to be wholly free
from these objections, and to be in every
way more agreeable and more rapid than
any 6ystem of rapid transit yet devised tor
a city. The Londoners objected strongly,
also, to the use of elevators at the stations
for the carrying of passengers. But this
objection has almost died out, for the
English do not forget that when elevators
were first used in office buildings there was
a great hue and cry as to their danger oom- -

Sared with stair climbing, and they now
that they cannot do without

them.
The latest statistics of the business of this

line, which have just been received from
London, are very suggestive. The income
of the line as at present run is $200,000 a
year, the week day average of passengers
carried being 13,050, and the Sunday average
8,862. The company is raising capital for
the extension of the line, and an increase of
traffic equal to $100,000 more than at present.
It should be borne in mind that this lino
leads from nowhere to nowhere. It was
built because it was the only route which
was available without opposition from in-
terests of some sort and as an experiment.
So unquestioned is the success of this mode
of transit that tunnels for electric roads will
soon be common throughout England.

The Central London tunnel, to the
of which Parliament has just as-

sented, will begin business, it is estimated,
with 400,000 passengers per week, and it is
predicted that within two years the number
of passengers will reach 1,000,000 weekly.
One of tha leading papers in this country
says:

"The practicability of the electrio under-
ground road has been demonstrated, and
competent experts declare that with its use
a sustained speed of 40 miles an hour can be
attained. The London experiment with the
Greathead tunnel has removed all doubt as
to its efficiency and economy, so that there
need be no hesitation about adopting it, and
the scale upon which it can be used here
will furnish the incentive to inventors and
capitalists for making every possible im-
provement in itB application to render it
more effective and more economical. It is
the "Greathead tunnel system and the elec-

tric motor that combine to give promise of
a speedy and satisfactory solution of the
rapid transit problem for great cities."

Cost of Lighting by Electricity.
"W. H. Preece has recently instituted a

comparison between the qualities and cost
of gas and electrio lighting, in the course of
which he has brought out some very in-

teresting details. Speaking of the various
elements of loss in the use of gas, Mr.
Preece alludes to the tremendous waste of
gas that occurs through lights being left
burning unnecessarily. Persons who have
their houses and offices lighted with gas
know that servants, as a rule, go and light
all the burners, unless a careful householder
goes round and cuts off those that are not
wanted. The result is this; Erom this
very element of waste there is 20 percent
of gas used more than is necessary. This
fact is brought out thus: Taking the nine
principal towns in England and taking the
average numbers of hour3 of gas and
electricity burned, the average number of
hours for gas is 600, while the average num
ber of hours for electricity is 460. The
figure 460 is taken from the average of 200,-00- 0

electrio lamps which aro now alight in
London. While in gas, there is a tremend
ous waste from these burners ueing left
flaring, electricity causes no waste of this
sort. Itis so easily lighted that there is a
species of instinct that teaches everyone
that electricity is wanted only just at the
moment that it is required. The result is
that the waste is brought down to a mini-
mum.

Most people are under the impression
that the cost of the electric lamp is very
much greater than that of gas, whereas in
England the cost was found to be 8S cents
for electric lighting as against 51 for gas.
Mr. Preece also pointed out the advantage
of electrical machinery over gas machinery
in the matter of occupying space. Gas re-

quires 100 leet by 50 feet, for every million
cubic feet per annum; 100 feet by 50 feet is
quite sufficient with electricity to light up
a large city. Mr. Preece added: We must
not neglect other points in making our
comparisons. "We must not neglect the fact
that when we deal with electric lighting we
are removing from our midst a source of
lfttRrinration to our goods, chattels, and

pictures; we are removing something which
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ings; we aro introducing somethinjr which
encourages cleanliness; we add materially
to our comfort, and by adding to our com-
fort, we add materially to our cheerfulness.
I know nothing which adds so much to ilie
cheerfulness oi our lives as the u'eurio
light, and this means adding to our
of days.

Now System of Rapid Telegraphy.
Yarious devices for increasing the speed

and economy of telegraphing have been
brought out recently, and it seems not un-
likely that a new era of cheap telegraphy is
at hand, when companies can send 100 words
for 25 cents and make a handsome profit.
One of the most effective devices in this
field is the invention of a Canadian electri-
cian, and contains some remarkable devel-
opments of automatic and multiplex teleg-
raphy. In a lecture before the Koyal So-

ciety of Canada, Mr. Gisbome, the inventor,
Baid that 3,000 words a minute had been
transmitted by a copper wire line 355 miles
in length between New York and Washing-
ton, and 800 words over a similar wire 1,000
miles long between New York and Chicago,
and that 000 words per minute had been
transmitted by repeaters beyond that dis-

tance. He also showed that by his im-

provements in automatic and multiplex
telegraphy a message of 100 words could be
transmitted for 25 cents with a large margin
of profit for 1,000 miles distance.

He also proved by statistical information
received from the telegraph companies and
the postal services that the volume of busi-
ness was ready for the accomplishment of
his estimates. Mr. Gisborne further ex-
pressed the opinion that the most successful
telegraph companies of the future would
abandon the present system of transmission
in favor of one or two wires, which would
be sufficient for the transaction of an im
mense amount of business between import-
ant centers.

The New Electrical Omnibus.
The initial trips of the electrical omnibus

in London, England, have been so success-
ful that Londoners are willing to believe, or
to speak more accurately, are expecting
that electricity will soon be applied to cabs,
broughams, market wagons and even dust
carts. Compared with the ordinary system
of driving omnibuses, electricity has proved
itself to be very economical, the total sav-

ing being just under 50 per cent. The 'bus
will make more journeys than would be
possible by using horses, and will run for
three hours without being recharged. Ac-

cumulators are used, and when exhausted
they can be instantly replaced by others, so
that no time is lost in recharging. It is ex--

that three 'buses constructed to
old 26 passengers will be running in about

six weeks' time between King's Cross and
Victoria.

When the nractical value of the invention
has been still further demonstrated the pro-
prietary or parent syndicate will decide
what course to adopt, and it is probable
that the privilege of running electrical om-

nibuses will be leased to the companies
which rule the road at the present tune.

The Speed of Eleotriclty.
The experiments now in progress at Mo-Gi- ll

College, Montreal, under tha auspices
of the British and 'Canadian Governments,
to ascertain the longitude of Montreal by
direct observation from Greenwich, have
led to the accomplishment of a remarkable
telegraphic feat. The first thing to deter-
mine was the length of time it took a tele-
graphic signal to cross the Atlantic An
automatic contrivance, whereby the land
line could work into the cable, was pro-
vided, and a duplex circuit was arranged so
that the signal sent from Montreal would
go over the land lines to Canso (Nova
Scotia), thence over the cable to Water-vill- e,

Ireland, and return to Montreal
again. Attached to the sending and receiv-
ing apparatus was a chronograph which
measured the time. Out of a couple of
hundred signals sent it was found that the
average time taken to cross the Atlantio
and baok aeain. a distance of 8,000 miles,
occupied a trifle over one second; the exact
time being 1 seconds.

Where Telephones Are Cheap. ,

The New Yorker, who pays 5240 a year
for his telephone, reads wistfully the ac-

counts of how they do things over in
Sweden, and longs for the expiration of the
telephone patents. The charges of the
Telephone Company of Stockholm for ser-

vice have hitherto been 25 to $45 a year.
This is now reduced to an all round charge
of S3 only, for which instruments and wires
are installed. Needless to say, for this sum
everybody who has the slightest use for tho
telephone con have it. Besides this charge
the subscribers pay 2 cents per conver-
sation, the apparatus being supplied with a
counter. Only those who use the telephone
very often would have to pay rates at all
high, and for these, special inolusive feea
can be arranged.

Electric Light in Astronomy.
An indication of the extent to whioh the

use of electrio lighting is being adopted in
astronomical observations in connection
with photographic, equatorial and other in-

struments, is the radical change proposed
in the method of generating current for
tho Greenwich (England) Observatory.
The Astronomer-Roya- l is strongly in favor
of installing an electrio light plant in the
observatory to meet thenetessities involved
in the growing use of electricity in every
department. The system now in use is that
of charging storage cells from primary bat-

teries.
Portable Telephone for Mining Work.

The method of communication in most
mines is more or less defective, and es-

pecially in signaling to and from the pit-

head. After many experiments, it has been
decided to use the telephone for this pur-
pose in some English mines where its adap-
tability to the maintenance of instant com-

munication in underground workings has
been demonstrated. The telephone used is
a French patent. It is entirely of metal,
and does not exceed three pound weight.

Automatic Telephone Tire Alarm.
An ingenious devico for communicating

automatically with a fire station in case of
fire has been lately tested with satisfactory
results. It is called the "automatio tele-

phone fire alarm," and is intended to be con-

nected with the ordinary telephone. One of
its great advantages is the ability it gives
the property owner to have a thermostat
alarm without going to tho expense and
trouble of separate wiring.

Handling tho Storage Battery.

A prominent street railway journal is of
opinion that ono reason for the apparent
failure of the storage battery to come up to
the exacting requirements of street railway
service has been the attempt to do too much
with too few cells, exactly as if the attempt
were made to run a road with too few horses.
Say, for instance, if five set3 of cells were
provided for two cars instead of four sets, as
at present, ampie nine wouiu. db given m
fully charge the cells, the wear and tear
greatly reduced, and the service greatly im-

proved.

Come to the P. C. C. C.

On Monday and see the men's cassimere
suits marked special at ?6 90.
P. C. C. C., Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

Third Special Excursion to Atlantic City
Will leave Pittsburg via the B. & O. B.
It. on Thursday, July 30, via Washington,
D. C, Baltimore and Philadelphia, at the
low rate of 10 the round trip; tickets good
for 10 days, and good to stop at AVashing-to- n

City retuinicg to visit the National
Capitol!

Saloonists know that Iron City Beer
always pleases their patrons.

Badges for lodges and societies at on

Bros. & Adams', 62 Fourth avenue.
su

Everett Club News.
The pianos delivered this week on the

$1 00 weekly payment plan are: Club A,
No. 217, Mrs. W. M. Kigby, New Brighton,

A. jL dones,Pa.: Club B, No. 24U. JVlrs.

destroys our decorationi, and dirts oar street, K E., Pittsburg.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

We are always glad to have visitors ask to

see rolls of carpets. We know we can suit them
in pattern, material and price, because we have
the largest variety, the best made stock, and
charge the lowest price per yard ofany house
in the city.

The finest Body Brussels, Moquettes, Vel-

vets, Tapestry Brussels, Ingrains, etc.

And then, you must remember, we MAKE
and LAY FREE all Carpets bought during
this month. This is only one branch of our
Immense Housefurnishing Emporium.

Come and see us. We are glad to show
visitors the largest and most complete line of
Housefurnishing Goods in the city.

CASH OR
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TBEUHCBTin LEADING IMLINEflK HOUSE IN WESTEBH PEHHL

EVERY ' 4 FROM THE

DEPARTMENT mk OVERLOADED

ABOUNDING ffr HEN OF THE

IN NEW, p O EAST'

STYLISH, lfep LESS AN

SEASONABLE JpF Sm HALF FORMER

GOODS PRICES.

No dull season herel No reason why there should be,
either I Every reason why there shouldn't be, tho'I

Big piles of goods being bought daily at very,
very large concessions from former prices,

thus enabling us to lay before you new and
seasonable goods for less money than

you can buy the shopworn arti-

cle reduced elsewhere.

JUST A FEW APPETITE WHETTERS !

COME AND SEE US THIS WEEK I

Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists (Iaundried) newest styles,
pretty patterns the $i ones for 49c each.

Rarely beautiful are the Ladies' Australian Crepe Shirt
Waists they cost $i

STREET. 317

now 59c each.

Grfjfl '''ifr

""8S25.
AETIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER

SIXTH STREET.
Canlnets, $2 to H jjer 1 p

dozen, Telephone 1751.

We've got about i.ooo fine Lawn Waists, they come in
black, white, black with clear white polka dot; and white with jet
black polka dot $i 50 waists they be now 74c each.

A beautiful selection of Ladies' Pretty Barred White Nain-

sook Wrappers $2 ones for 98c each.
Fast Colored Indigo Blue Chintz $2 Wrappers, this week

all to go for 98c each.
Ladies' 50c, 75 c and $1 Pure Silk Mitts we're going to

at 24c, 39c and 49c a pair.
Children's 25c, 30c, 40c and 50c Pure Silk Mitts we'll

lay out at 12c, 14c, 19c and 24c a pair.
Gents' lovely $1 00 and $1 50 Outing Shirts the best

value in America to-da- y for 49c and 99c each.
2,000 Ladies' exceedingly pretty stylish 75c Tennis and

Yachting Caps to go for 49c each.
The best selection in these two cities of Sailor Shape Hats

in coarse braids and fine straws, black, white, navy, brown, etc,
less than half price, from 15c each, on up.

An elegant assortment of Quills pointed and square
Wings, Birds, Pompoms, Coques, Aigrettes, etc, eta, eta All
bought to sell to you at less than half former prices.

Store closes until September 1 at 5 P. M., Saturdays excepted.

always jnAftiyifTR'Qi Ssr--

THE CHEAPEST, UHll . I U L. il Of AND PENN AVE.

JvlMS

Patterns In cool, light-weig-

suitings and trouserings. Tlio
largest selection obtainable.

The Correot Styles.
H. &C. F. AHLERS,

MERCHANT TA1LOES,

420 SMITHFIELD SJREET.
Telephone, 1338. Je2t-nss- a
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dozen; petltes,

sell
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